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A union Thanksgiving service
"rill be held at the Presbyterian
Church Thursday morning at 10
o'clock, according to a statement
of the ministerial association.
This is a traditional service in
Murray. The people are urged
to participate in this service of
Thanksgiving.
The sermon will be delivered
by Orval Austin of the College
Presbyterian Church.
Members of choirs of t h e
various churches are urged to
participate in the choir for this
service.
Churches participating are the
First Christian, Presbyterian,
Seventh - day Adventist, Metho-
dist, and Pentecostal, together
with churches in the outlying
communities.
A The public is given an invite-
"ion to share in this service.
Del Ennis Traded
By The Phillies
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 20 4P1
—The Philadelphia Phillies today
traded Del Ennis, their best
3home run producer of all time,
to the St. Louis Cardinals in
exchange for slugging outfielder
Rip Repulski and utility infield-
er Bobby Morgan.
Ennis, 31-year-old native Phi-
ladelphian who has played the
entire 11 years of his major
league career with the Phillies,
broke a record set by Chuck
Klein in the 1930's when he hit
. 26 homers last season for a
Clilifetime total of 259. Klein hit
243 during hls carer.
The broad-shouldered flychas-
er drove in at least 100 runs in
five straight seasons prior to
1958, when he batted across 95
with a .260 batting average. His
best home-run output was in
1950, when he led the Phils to
their first National League pen-
nant in 35 years with 31 round
trippers.
Repulski. at 28, is considered
one of the loop's most promising
righthanded sluggers. A native
of Sauk City, Minn., the strap-
ping outfielder hit .277 last sea-
son and .270 the year before,
banging out 23 home runs in
the 1955 season. He hit .283 in
the 1954 season with 19 homers
and .275 in 1953, with 15 home
runs.
" Utility infielder,Morgan, of Ok-
lahoma City, played with the
Phillies in 1954, '55 and part of
last season before being traded
to St. Louis in May. He broke
into the majors with the Brook-
lyn Dodgers in 1950, went back
to Montreal the following year,
and returned to the Dodgers for
the next two seasons. His high-
est was .262 with the Phils in
135 games during the 1954 sea-
son. He also hit 14 homes that
year, tops in his career.
TOBACCO CURING NEWS
By United Press
The U.S. Weather Bureau re-
ported today that there is a good
chance the current humid period
will last long enough to bring
the remainder of the Kentucky
tobacco crop into case for strip-
ping.
Humidity will be much higher
in all sections of the state today,
tonight and Wednesday. Relative
average humidity this afternoon
will range from 40 to 80 per cent
in the southeastern region to 70
per cent in the southwest and
south central portion. Tonight's




and mild with occasional show-
ers or thunderstorms today, turn-
ing colder tonight with showers
persisting through Wednesday.
Possibly changing to snow by
Wednesday night. High today 52
to 58, low tonight 35 to 40. High
Wednesday in the 40s.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Covington 49, Paducah $3, Bowl-
ing Green 53, Lexington 47, Lon-
don 46, Hopkinsville 57 a n d
Louisville 53.
Evansville, Ind 54.
IN OUR 77th YEAR
Selected As A nest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper.
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, November 20, 1956
Lions To Sell
Light Bulbs Here County Tags
At 5:30 Tonight Will Have
The Murray Lions Club will
at 5:30. The Lions plan to make
sell light bulbs tonight beginning N •
a house to house canvass over
the city of Murray selling the
packages of bulbs. Calloway County will receive
Included in the package. will a new allotment number in state
be four 60 watt bulbs, two 75 license tags for automobile and
watt bulbs, and four 100 watt trucks next year, announces the
bulbs. The package normally re-
tails for $2.02 and the Lions will
sell them for $2.00.
Proceeds from the sale will
go toward •the sight conserva-
tion project of the club, and the
other projects which the club
takes on. This fall they com-
pleted a new refreshments stand
at Holland Stadium.
Residents are urged to leave
their porch lights on so t h a
Lions may cover the city in ree-
cord time. They are also asked






Numbers on the 1957 plates
will read between 130,000 to
139,000. Since 1952 the figures
had begun at 100,001.
The colors of the tags will be




Basketball fans will be treated
with inter-county hardwood acti-
city tonight, when six county
fives square off at three schools.
Lynn Grove, Hazel, and Kirk-
sey are the sites chosen for the
"net sinking" fury. Almo will
travel to Lynn Grove, still seek-
ing its first win at the expense
of the Wildcats who share the
county lead with Concord.
The Red Birds are the guest of
Fifty Years With Southern Bell
-Ted J. Barnett, Commercial Representative for South-
ern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Company, a native and
resident of Murray, now assigned to the Paducah, Ky.,
District Office, enjoys the distinction .of representing the
third' genration in his family to be actively working for
Southern Bell. His wife, Clara P. Barnett, his mother
Mrs. LaVOIR J. Barnett, and. grandmother, Mrs. Zelma
*Brown, are all operators in the Murray exchange.
While Ted does not make any claims to a record, it
is doubtful if there ar many families in Kentucky who
I have three generations actively employed b3.,. the same
company and in the same COMMunity.
The Southern .Bell Telephone :the cellar dwelling Hazel Lions •-• mrs. DaythaTreas
and Telegraph Company has ask- and Kirksey will answer to
ed the Kentucky Public Service '1 Murray Training Colts.
Commission to examine its reve- I County Standings
nue requirements and approve!
rates that are fair to telephone Lynn Grove
subscribers and which will pro- l New Concord  
vide the company a fair return. 1Kirksey
In an application filed today Murray 
with the PSC at Frankfort. vice Murray Training  
president and general manager, Almo
H. G. Bartee of Louisville, said Hazel
that increasing costs have de-
pressed earning and that the
company currenty is earning
about 454% on the value of Its
Kentucky properties. This is
much lower than the return be-
ing earned by comparable busi-
nesses in the state and too low
to justify the additional invest-
ment required in Kentucky to
keep service good and expand
and improve it to meet the full
needs of the state, he added.
"For many years prior to 1947,
while telephone costs were in-
creasing, there were no increases
in the price of telephone service.
During the past 10 years, how-
ever, the full effects of inflation
and rising costs have been felt
by Southern Bell and it h a s
been necessary to apply to the
Kentucky Public Service Com-
mission for increased rates," Mr.
Bartee said.
"The rates authorized during
this inflation period have been
less than asked for and needed.
In September of•1954 when the
commission set the present rates.
we pointed out that they were
inadequate and would not pro-
duce earnings as intended by the
commission. Since 1952 costs of
providing telephone service —
wages, taxes, goods and services,
as well as construction costs —
have continued to increase. For
example, there have been four
employee wage - level increases,
which .require $2,024,000 of reve-
nue a year. Cost increases as-
sociated with additional invest-
ment accounted for another $2,-
040,000—a total of $4,064,000 for
these items alone." he said.
"During the same period, rate
increases totaling $1,987,000 have
been authorized. The remainder
of the cost increase is not cover-
ed by the present rate schedule.
In addition, many other items
of gost have gone up," he point-
ed out.,
"There is still a big demand
for telephone service in Kentuc-
ky. We are endeavorine to meet
this need and we have plans to
spend about $100,000,000 during
the next four years for n e w
facilities." Mr. Bartee said.
In the petition to the commis-
sion, Southern Bell said that
$4,500,000 in additional revenue
is needed to insure a fair return





fire alarm at factory here has
the fire brigade hot under the
collar. Firemen rushed to the
factory Friday to find a man had
set off the alarm when he lit
his cigar. Later they answered
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No Paper Thanksgiving
There will be no regular Issue
of the daily Ledger and Times
on Thursday, November 22,
Thanksgiving. It has been the
custom of the Ledger and Times
to take this as one of the four
holidays during the year, so that
employees and their families may Announced:spend the day together.
The next issue of the paper


















Mrs. Treas will make




"The Seasons", an elementary
operetta, will be presented to-
night at 7:30 in the College Lit-
tle Chapel, by a cast of 129. The
cast represents the entire en-
rollment of five elementary
classrooms of Murray Training
School.
Mrs.- Howton's third grade sec-
tion will open the program with




Sites for the Community ASC
Elections Monday, November 26
were announced yesterday by the
chairman of the Calloway Coun-
ty ASC Committee.
The community names and
polling places are: Murray com-
munity, county ASC office; Con-
cord community, Concord High
School; Liberty community, Fax-
on School; Brinkley community,
Colawater School; Swann com-
munity, Lynn Grove School;
Wadesbero community. A I rn o
High School; Hazel community,
Hazel High School.
Officials of the ASC urge all
eligible voters to participate in
the elections. Thee community
committemen and two alternates
will be elected and become direct
representatives in the farm pro-
gram for the next 12 months.
Tom Bynum
Passes tway,
Tom Bynum, age 83, passed
away at his home Sunday morn-
ing at five o'clock p.m. follow-
ing a two weeks illness caused
b.; a heart attack
He is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ila Gingles. Route 2; one
MO, Dees Bynum, Route 1; one
sister, Mrs. Della Revis. Murray,
and six grandchildren and three
great grandchildren.
He was a member of the First
Methodist Church. The funeral
was held Monday afternoon at
two o'clock in the Max Churchill
Funeral Home Chapel with Bro.
Paul T. Lyles officiating. Burial
was in the city cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Homer
Charlton, Roy Pool, Hafforcl Rog-
ers Hubert Barnes, G ing I es
Barnes and Hillman Coles.
Max H. Churchill Funeral





Firemen were ailed to the
home of Van Valentine this
morning when lightning struck
a television antenna and travell-
ed closa the rotary wire. The
controls which sit on top of the
television were broken and scat-
tered over the house. Fuses in
the house were also blown.
Outland, age 62. was claimed by
death at three o'clock this morn-
ing at the Murray General Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Outland had been in fail-
ing health for about the past
year but her' condition grew
suddenly worse about two weeks
ago. (wise of death was lukemia.
Mrs. Outland's host of friends
and acquaintances all over Mur-
ray and Calloway County will
mourn her passirig. She will be
especially missed in the First
Baptist Church of Murray where
she has been a member for many
years. Mrs. Outland moved her
membership to the First Baptist
Church from the Elm Grove
Baptist Church in Calloway
County.
She has taught the Young
Womens Class for a number of
years and has been active mem-
l)er of the Womens Missionary
Society. She also was an active
member of the Home Department
of the Murray Womans Club,
Mrs. Outland was a native of
Calloway County.
Survivors include her husband,
A, G. Outlani, 309 North Fourth
Street; thr4 children, Mrs. Ray
Brownfield of Paris, Tenn.. Mrs.
Clifton Parker, Calloway County
and Mrs. Al Youngerman of
Murray; one son, Wilbert Out-
land of Murray; four brothers,
Holman, Oatman and Euphrey of
Calloway County and Encley Co-
hoon of Detroit, Mich. She is
also survived by seven grand-
children, two great grandchildren
and several neices and nephews.
•
Funeral services will be held
at two thirty o'clock Wednesday
afternoon at the First Baptist
Church with Dr. H. C. Chiles.
and Bro. Norman Culpepper of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
City Cemetery. Pallbearers will
be her nephews.
Friends may call at the J. H.




James Edwards of Murray,
who is manager of the Friendly
Finance Company in Murray,
was one of forty-two graduates
of the Dale Carnegie class num-
ber 237 who received diplomas
last night.
Commencement exercises were
held at the Skyway Grill on
Highway 79 south of Paris.
He was awarded a gold pin
for perfect attendance for dur-
ing the fourteen weeks course.
Ray Brownfield, formerly of
Mterray. was also one of the
graduates.
The riarrator will be Ricky Rick-
man.
"Spring," cast by Mrs. Mc-, 
reparation acco For'Market Would 2. i
Camish's first grade includes ••
speaking parts by Jane , Sublette
Ricky Brunner, Paul Terhune, Sale Of Local Tobacco in foreign markets
Mark Gingles, Jenny Williams,
[ Cheryl Blankenship. Jennifer
hGrogan. Patricia White a n d
David Sinclair.
"Summer", represented by Miss
Gibson's third grade has speak-
ing parts by Harrell Crutcher,
June Rogers, Will Edd Dunna-
way, Norma Lamb, Robert Hous-
ton. Rex Houston,' Jeannette
Cathey, Marie Farris. Eddie Re-
eder, Diane Wilson, David Gra-
ham and Beverly Harrel.
Mrs. Payburn's second grade
will represent "Fall". Students
taking speaking parts were Juli-
anne Evans, David Terhune,
Kathy' Rayburn, Carole Gingles,
Rickey Clark, Steve Moody, An-
drea Kemper, Rebecca Hendoti,
Deborah Simmons and Jimm},
Buchanan.
Student speakers from Mrs.
Taylor's second grade portray-
ing "Winter", are: liana Mc-
Dougal, Becky Bailey, Judy
Brown, Jackie Blakely, Kathy
Charlton and Jerry Sublette.
Student teachers directing the
operetta are: Linda Dillard, Glo-
ria McLernore, Shirley Wiman,
Tom Diener, and Patsy Folks
There will be a small admis-
sion charge. The public is in-
vited.
Second of a series of weekly
news articles of interest to to-
bacco growers in the Western
District. Released by Holmes
Ellis, General Manager of West-
ern Dark Fired Tobacco Grow'
era' Association, Murray, Ky.
The increase in the support
price, together with higher yields
and better quality should assure
dark tobacce growers in t h e
Western 'District returns of over
95.000.000 for the 1956 crop.
There has bee nan increase in
the disappearance of Dark Fired
Tobacco for both domestic use
and in exports over last year.
However, this increased use has
been more thin offset by the
larger crop this year in the Dark
Fired Virginia area and both
the Eastern and Western Dis-
tricts.
The carry-over of old stocks
of Dark-Air-Cured (one sucker)
has increased sharply due to the
continued decline in use in the
United States and reduced ex-
ports. This situation is expected
to be reflected in the demand
for the new crop
We are pleased to present re-
commendations and comments of
an experienced tobacconist, Mr.
tic
Leslie Anderson of ' the J. L.
Sherrill Tobacco Company, May-
field, who has processed tobacco
for export shipment for many
years.
"It probably is not known to
a great many growers that very
strong competition has developed
in the past few years to practi-
cally all types of American grown
tobacco. Space does not permit
discussion of competition in all
types but what is said about
Western Dark Fired Tobacco. U.
S. Type 23, will apply in vary-
ing degrees to Burley and Dark-
Air-Cured which are also pro-
duced in this district. To U.S.
Type 23 Westecn Dark Fired
Tobacco our principal competi-
tion comes from Italy and Afri-
ca, and these competitors, while
working under handicaps of var-
ious kinds. 010 have a tremen-
dous advantage over growers in
Kentucky in the matter of labor
costs. These areas are producing
Dark Fired Tobacco in large
quantities and of course are of-
fering this tobacco in the world
markets in direct competition to
our Western Dark Fired Tobacco.
It is true, the world over. that
American grown Dark Fired To-
bacco is, preferable to that grown
in other areas. It is also true
that American grown Dark Fired
Tobacco costs considerably more
in the world markets than does
tobacco from other areas. Our
competition in Italy and Africa
is not relying altogether on the
difference in price to' capture
the world market for this type
of tobacco. They are preparing
thq;a tobacco for market much
morir carefully than do the
American growers of this type
tobacco.
The dealer whose livelihood
depends on his ability to sell
Dark Fired Tobacco in the world
markets in competition with Italy
and Africa is too often con-
fronted with the fact that foreign
grown tobacco is much more
carefully sorted in the bundle
than the American grown tobacco
which he is offering. This simply
means that the grower in foreign
areas is much more careful in
matching colors, lengths and
qualities in the same hand when
he ties it up.
It may be suggested here that
the dealer, in sorting and pre-
paring the tobacco should cor-










"One million members enrolled
for service to America and
America's war veterans, will be
the goal of the American Legion
Auxiliary in its 1957 membership
campaign." 'Mrs. August Wilson.
Murras lost a beloved Chris- membership chairman of the
I tan citizen v. hen Mrs. A. G. Murray Unit of the Auxiliary,
ed toda she corn letedanounc y as
plans for the local part of the
national membership effort.
The campaign here began on
Noveirber 1 and will continue
until .November 30. During this
time eligible women of the com-
munity will be invited to come
into th, organization a n d be
ready to take pare in the activi-
ties ot 1957.
-Eligible for membership."
Mrs. Wilson explained,. "are
wives, mothers, sisters and
-daughters of members of the
American Legion and those of
-persons who gave their lives in
the World Wars or In the Korean
conflict, .or who have died since
honorable discharge from w a r
service. Women who themselves
were regularly enrolled in the
armed forces during wartime are
eligible to membership in both
the Legion and Auxiliary.
The Auxiliary will meet No-





The executive board of .the
Murray Training School .PTA
met last v.eek in the office just
prior to he regular PTA meet-
ing.
I A 'sfdirt tuslnesl, seastilbseatirs
held after which the parents
visited their children's respective
rooms. They also talked with
Mr. Darnall on the success of
'the present music rental program.
Roy Gordon, president, opened
the regular PTA meeting in the
music room of the school. He
Introduced Mrs. Mavis McCamish,
program chairman of the year.
Mrs. MeCamish turned the
program over to Joshiah Dar-
nall's sixth grade orchestra, who
accompanied by Mrs. Linda Dil-
lard, a student teacher f r.0 m
Springfield, Tenn., presented an
enjoyable music program of the
following: "The Drummer Boy",
"Ting A Ling" and "Ginrickas-
ha." A demonstration was given
of the various sounds played by
the different instruments in the
orchestra which includes, base
fiddle, viola, cellos, violins and
flute.
David Hull of the fifth grade
gave the devotion.. .
Mrs. Anne Cohron gave an
enlightening talk on "Books or
a Democracy" quoting them as
a legacy a genius leaves to man-
kind. She emphasized the basis
of our democracy is opinion, and
when you cultivate in your child
the taste for good reading you
prepare them for the poll of 162 1
million opinions.
Mrs. Charles Nanney read the
minutes of the previous meeting,
and Mrs. Bennie Simmons gave
the treasurers 'report of 5301.68.




Miss Marianne Woltson is
among 13,000 students enrolled in
Washington University for t h e
1956-57 year, Chancellor Ethan
A H. Shepley has announced. ,
Miss Wolfson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred M .Wolfson, 310
North 14th Street, is enrolled
in the Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences, zoology department.
She previously attended Murray
Training School and the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin.
Washington University has fif-
!een divisions, including graduate
and undergraduate schools and
I•niversity College, adult educa-











A flight of Air Force reservists
in Murray became a reality last
Friday night when a sufficient
number of reservists requested
assignment to a local unit.
An interesting meeting w a s
held with Master Sergeant Wil-
ton G. Lamb. hason airman for
this area, explaining the bene-
fits to be derived by being an
active member of the reserve.
Sgt. Lamb pointed out that
the individual reservist is no
more likely be called to ex-
tended active duty by being as-
signed td-la local unit, than if he
is by merely being an air force
rese9ist.
Other advantages include pro-
motion and retirement.
Those requesting assignment 'to
ihe unit were Lt. Col. John R.
Mitchell, Captain Buel E. Stalls,
1st Lt. Charles T. James, 1st Lt.
James B. Lewis, 1st Lt. William
H. Solomon, 1st Lt. Roy G.
Starks, S-Sgt. James E. Alexan-
der, S-Sgt. Solon P. Darnell.- S-
Sgt. La Roy L. Mattingly, A 1/c
Howard W. Cos-, and A 1/e Jack
E. Davenport.
'Another meeting of the local
unit will be held in the circuit
court room of the Calloway
County courthouse on Friday,
November 30 at 7:30 p.m. All
reservist* are urged to attend
this meeting.
Any reservist desiring assign-
ment to the flight is requested to
contact Captain Stalls at Ward
Auto Supply or Lt. Solomon' at
Murray Motors.
, jb144001 News I
Mondays complete record follows:
Census  44
Adult Beds .  60
Emergency Beds  16
Patients Admitted  8
Patients Dismissed   4
New Citizens  3
Patients admitted from Friday
4:00 p. m. to Monday 4:00 p. m.
Mr. 011ie Workman, Rt. 1,
Murray; Mrs. Lula Wallace, 102
W. 10th St., Benton; Mrs. Robert
Ross and baby boy, Rt. 1, Dexter;
Master Steyen Allen Arent. 1613
Ryan, Murray; Mr. Henry B.
Willoughby, 402 Sycamore, Mur-
ray; Mr. Julius H. Cooper, Rt. 4,
Murray; Mrs. H. I. Foster, Box
272, Hazel; Mrs. R: R. Meloan,
204 So. 6th St., Murray; Master
Jimmie Cruise, 304 No. 4th St.,
Murray; Miss Dorothy Lamb,
Box 245, College Station. Murray;
Mr. Dewey Fox, Model, Tenn.;
Miss Pamela Jean Wheeler. Rt.
t.iltox 121, Griffin. Ind.; Mrs.
Hooker Paschall, 505 Chestnut,
Murray; Mrs. Everett Ward Out-
land and baby girl, 1009 Olive,
Murray; Dr. H. B. Winters, Rt.
3. Murray; Mrs. Leroy Mattingly,
College Station, Murray; Mrs.
Vernon E. Riley and baby boy,
Rt. 2. Murray: Mrs. Harold Mil-
ler and baby girl, 407 E 8th St..
Benton. Mrs. James Harper and
baby boy, Golden Pond; Mrs.
Harold Morton and baby girl,
211L2 So, 15th St., Murray; Miss
Naciine K. Lockhart, 311 So. 8th
St. Murray; Mrs. Joe Wallace
an aaby girl. Golden Pond: Mr.
Stanley Allen Martin, Rt. 5,
Murray; Mr. Edison Kimbro, Rt.
4, Murray; Miss Anna Dell Tay-





Word was received in Murray
this morning ol the death of
Mrs. Evon Greams. Mrs. Creams
passed away at the home of her
daughter in Shreveport. Louisana
on Monday afternon. Her body
will arrive at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home in Murra.5• tonight.
Friends may call at the fUneral
home after eight o'clock Wednes-
day morning.
Among her survivors are her
mother, Mrs. John J. Andrus.
400 South Fourth Street, a n d
three sisters .Mrs. Max Beale.
Mrs. Tony Thurman. and Mrs.Four Drunks Arrested Gras-es Hendon. all of Murray.
Funeral services will be held
at two o'clock Thursday after-
noon at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Four persons were arrested
this week end by city police and
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heaves regularly to sstounding 10.7. Too professional teams have
world records. been after him with the idea of
.Cursont developments are cer- making IV.nt into a line-busting
lain. First he'll sleep the next fullback.
few weeks in the middle- of a O'Brien hi rated among th,
-a. littered ati lnametu room. because "sure winners" in the approach -
onlythers can he find privecy.I ing Olympics and is expected to
front the disturbing snores . ot pace an American sweep of the
his Olympic teammates, shot put. His 63 foot heave way.
Next he'll set a new Olympic equi•-alent among weight men to
recard in the international game. a 3:40 mile or a 17 foot pole
breaking his own 1962 mark of vault. Something, in other words.
37 feet. one and one half ir.chet, which simply couldn't be done.
This is a cinch, because on!', two
Q. D. Wilson, chairman of the Calloway County Ag- other men have shaded 60 feet
riculture conservation committee today issued a final in th.• shot, ppt while Parry has
appeal to fanner* to attend their local farm program bettered 82 feet • total of eight Major Leagues
committeemen elegaipn to be held November 29 through- times-and tossed it a fantastic
out the county.
The Murray State College Thoroughbreds. operating TOUR OF FAR EAST Hope For63 fret, two inches.
with precision, bowled over the Eastern Illinois Panthers After that he'll make a tour of
of Charlston,• Ill., 38-13 here Friday afternoon.
pertinent and then he'll 'go home
the Far East for the State Dc-
Coach Jim Moore kept a steady string of subetitutes .0 get discharged from the Airgoing into the gams after the Thoroughbreds had scored
twice in thefirst period and rolled Up a 26-7 advantage 'sty wife. Sandra. and I live m
at the halfway mark. a trailer." Parry said_ "First of
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 20, 1966
10 Yeart Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
NEW YORK ,lh - ---- Major
league executives scanned the
SFS. Lizzie On died suddenly Monday morning at ; all I'm going to get 5 e t. official 1956 drat' list tiday
the home of her brother, Arthur Jackson. Play some golf and try to break 
In hopes of grabbing a star tor
0. B. Boone. Boone Laundry, 409 Maple. Murray. is 80, do a bit of horseback riding a "sang*"In an era when 560.000 bonui-one of. 35 laundry owners and managers from 22 states and try my hand at driving In es are pair to untried
who attended a one-week laundry management confer- some sports car races." leagues • school kids the big  Iligeanh
g
ence last week at the general headquarters at Joliet. 111.; What happens then is any- obtainbody's guess, said the blue-eyed 
met a re • Triple-A star for a
giant who stands six-feet three 
$10,000. It looks mighty
and weighs 230 punds. 
inviting but the history of the
o..1 might go into selling," he dpayraftoffshows that few gambles
said, discarding the night mask This . year's list released by
he wears to keep light out of his I Commissioner Ford Frick, con-
eyes while sleeping. -Or maybe , tains such ctraftable "mimes" as
public relations." I Chet Nichols. Frank Leja. Sat-
of the American Institute of Laundrying. national trade
association of the Laundif Industry.
The Annual- Community Thanksgiving Service. spon-
sored 'by the churches of Murray, will be held in the
First Methodist Church on Thursday. November 28th
at 10:00 a.m.. the Reverend Robert E. Jarman, president
of the Murray Ministerial Association announced today.
-
FREEDOM FIGHTER GIVES STORY
wEAeirso a surgical mask and chefs hat for concealment.
'Istvan Laszlo," 21-year-old Hungarian who commanded a force
of 5,000 freedom fighters before leaving Hungary after the revolt,
gives the Senate internal security committee in Washington an
account of the uprising. He said some Soviet troops were friend-
ly to the rebels, but were -terrorized- by Mongolian troops that
moved in later. (international Sommapaoto)
COUNTESS JEERS AT ROBESON
COUNTESS KETI TEIEKI (11prtT) IS restrained by pollee as she
ssouts deris:iin .at Arne's:an-Soviet Friendship society members
entering PytIalan temple in New York for a rally celebraling.311101
anniversary of the Russian revolution. Singer Paul Robeson Ow.
eriIsmil'ea as police escort him leto the hail. Hungarian patriot!
organized the anti-Soviet, demonstration. The countess Is niece,0
the late Hungarian Premier Paul Telekl, who killed himself ki




But there su-elhose who think




WASHINGTON 4P - The Ag-
riculture Department reports that
I farmers in 43 states and Puerto
i Rico received soil bank pay-
ments totaling $202.959.758.75
through Nov. 9.
The report. issued Thursdays
piya the seventh an paroitts.r
, est. rupder the 4456 
s.ii
egti reslerve program. ' t re-
presents a jump of $21.8 million
over total disbursements report-
ied through Nov 2.
I As in the first six reports,
Iowa farmers got the largest
total payment, - $42.7 million.
Nebraska fanners were, second
with $25.5 million. Illinois third
with $18.6 million. Texas fourth
with $I 7 million. and South
Dakota fifth with $12.5 million.
4-H Club News
The Taxon 4-H club met at
Faxon Elementary School, Nov.
1. The meeting was called to
order by the president, Bobby
Ray. The group sang a song
and gave the United States and
club flag pledges.
After a short program the
r
oll was called. Each member
answered by. naming their fa-
vorite flower.
The minutes ofthe last meet-
ing were read and approved.
There were 13 boys and five
girls who joined the club.
Mrs. Wrathcr and Mr. Vaughn
gave our the members projects.
The meeting was closed in reg-
ular form.
I June Bogard. Reporter
—
Sire Up
74001-2 Jim n Grurnirash, Rus-
sian basketball player, tower.,
over atewardetra Tont Clark as
he arm:rig in Melbourne for the
ClEgnapics. (international/
chel Paige. Larry Jansen and
Hart7, Byrd-each of whom rat-
ed"" $75,000' or more-price tag
seveiaT-years ago.
This year's draft is scheduled
. I for Dec. 3 so the majors have
, I more than 'Mt, weeks to study
I the "list of ha:gait:is." The price
is $15,000 -in -the open classifica-
tion. $10.000 for Triple-A play-
ers, $7,500 in Double-A aria
, son on down to $2.000 for a
'Class D player.
I The Chicago Cubs will pick
I first this year,. Kansas City
!makes the second draft choice
and the world champion New
York Yankees make their final
' pick. The draft ends when no




FRANKFORT 4P - The final
official Nov. 6 election vote
count in Kentucky won't be
• known until after Nov. 20 be-
cause of a recount of Magofftn
County returns set for that day.
Ofificial election returns have
. been received by Secretary of
State Thelma Stovall from 110
, of the state's 120 counties. The
other nine counties, • with the
'exception of Magiffin, were ex-
pected to arrive last Friday or
Saturday.
Counties whose officials re-
turns had not been received
Thursday included Crittenden,
, Graves, Garrard, Floyd, Letcher,
Logan, Magoffin, Marion, Martin
• and Rockcastle.
; The secretary of state has
been urging lagging counties to
submit their final &gums all
week. .
' The Magoffin County recount
. was asked by Lee Gullett, Dem-
ocratic candidate for sheriff, Who
objected to the method of count-
ing absentee ballots. The count
, was halted' and-i 24-hour guard
l'placed over the ballot boxes
which are stored in the Circuit
Court clerk's office.
Tuesday's recount will be su-








'I...Nies • • new and fully guaran-
teed. Complete with case, cord and
cleaning brush. Regularly retails at
$2495 Our price $17.75 postage
pod. Al! orders filled within 24 hours.
Your money back if you are not folly
satisfted.Send check or money order to
JOHN BROOKS, DEPT 3U
BOX 212, ST. LOUIS 3, MO.
•
Soil :samples taken in OW fall
gives as good results ar-Vuhses
taken in late' *inter'
spring. This means farmers can
sample safely in the fall -soars
have more time to plan thelt4
fertilization program and buy
fertilizer on the basis of soil
testeresults. Fall sampling • has:
some advantage over spring.
First there are fall periods when
weather is ideal for sampling,
but if sampling is delayed until
spring, unfavorable wfather may
intervene. Second, fall sampling
helps avoid the spring rush sea-
son.
"Corn stalks disk into the soil
Is much better as a winter cover
and will prevent erosion than
they will if left standing. Disking
down is recommended because
corn harvesting is often too late
to allow a cover crop sowing
If at all possible sow' 'a cover
crop, but •clo not let corn stalks
stand all winter. I4,
Leaves can be injurous to'
4 I ••-•
4C0 Lam 100 lvi'CHEM 'LE'
cosnabo4biewere..
age.`I'Apriarentlys the u
mdotilk rea.last through Hs
Groupth em-Kobs lanced
ratf6h is efficient than a low
grade pa actOttling to research.
414,:"' 1(6110 KIDS NAVY
.NIr1S.ON, Wis. SP —Navy
merlin Wisconsin take a lot of
kidding these days from t h e
Army because of a careless mis-
t* in a state statute. Accord-
ing to a 1909 law, it is illegal
to wear Navy clothing in Wis-
consin. But whoever wrote thik
law forgot to insert the crucial'
word "Navy" in the main and
qualifying section of the .statute.
Thus anyone wearing -a Navy
uniform, unless he is in the
Army, Marines or Nhtional
Guard, can be fined up to $100
and sentenced to 30 days in jail.
IL)/
- ROCK eir -r-Aetoo
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JAPANESE DIET
WOWS DISCUSSION
Of W041.1) W.411 II
PIACI WITH SOVITT
JAPANESE DIVERS REPORT
A WORLD RECORD POMO,
TWO MANS WOONIITIO
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S. V. Foy Begins Farm And Home News Column Today
For a good lawn, it is im- '371 2 feet' deep un' tPkground then
portant to spread fertilizer every add II pounds ot 48 per cent
year. and November is a good or 62 per cent phosphate and 2
time for it. For the average , pounds of aFossonium nitrate.
lawn 15 pounds of 5-10-5 or'- Add another layer of leaves
6-8-6 fertilizer for 1.000 square and tramp thoroughly, then re-
feet of surface may be scatters- pat the phosphate and am-
ed. • monium nitrate. Build the.
as high as the encroattie't 01
permit.' In late winter or early'
..,,,,W.,477 .2r, ,_,... .•
CI;IECK SOILS NOW TO' ''--'''
per DATA FOR SPRINC14, .
SEEDING OF ALFALFA ''
By S. V. FOY
• Calloway County Agent
grass if left on the lawns all
winter. A better plan is to rake
them and make a compost bed.
They will provide excellent ma-
terial for use on the garden' in
the spring.
Make a, pen about 8 feet by
8 feet of woven wire or other
material to hold the leaves in
place. Place a layer of leaves,
If you plans to. seed sseliaila
or other forage violas next itritik,
test soils now and •aPP1' .11i2se
where needed as soon as ' test
results are known. .says. H. H.
Pierce, UK Agricultural Exteri-
) sion Service pasture specialist.
I Alfalfa depends on gn. .ad.e-
; quate supply of notrientS; he
points out, and in the right
proportions. The right supply
can best be determined by the
'soil test, to learn soils capabili-
ties and needs.
Use inoculated seed , of an
adapted variety; prepare a good
seedbed in deep, well-drained
soil which has ample phosphate
and potash and a favorable "pH",
Pierce says.
ICSr UMW kind cif driving
I,
spfing t9rti the e everal
times .'to tivittetislihe desltnposi-
tion of the lea•ses.i '
Grotiod hay .001liecom t
talkdeel .1p^-4124,iibyr. ration.
AcceiTerig ,risedessat the.
11n4s.s.rjafsg: of -11414 • *putter-




Thee Erigine• tescut. pasts.
the, Ake:talent taunt tkiorticrii
C; C40/00144f WIlEPS VIM/ WANT IT I
IPCMAIEFt WIN TE N leCTIU PIESECG"I'T I
For Olds launches the mighty new Rocket T. WO
f.:ngine ... most eflicient, most powerful in 4 )1.1smo-
a high-compreesion history' Greater tortcie . . .
nkys PSI II ft. Greater horsepower . . now L I 7! Itis•
plikenverit ... up to 371 cubic inches! Greatest action
vet.. from a host of major engineering' advances
W.W.OMMIANICW, that put the screw on your kind of performance!
lis1411 ofall! You get this ortiortissrhed iterRet
7.1(11? Ereein, in every nom INAsninbilP! Take your choice
0.06* 114.0.1•PI
of seer?' fern ,r1 if in, n,.1.4 in iluve
linrket 88, Stiper nil, !Mine
,11•••- -
4Nds for '57 Latenchee other swevpieg hanges sou an
see at a glance! There** the Imo, Rostine profile . . .
the wile. road-hugging ride of tle- 'le% IR ide-Stanige—"'.
.hassis! Fresh styling ideas, too. accent the lowdevel
fr.-unitive new Ili to Hump, - 0,. tip sweep-
ing color anti chrome of the or o tovertt Stripe!
Only Olds—value-, at of the year-- could he this new
. . . this powerful . . . this 4igeren0 Gana in titoon
and ore bow much this can Mean ,•. '
..dope ME /ACC W 1' 'IS •13, 11.4 .
CD LCoE3 INA CD EE3 I L.
Si
Sit THE NEW 1157 ROCKET ENGIN/ OLDSMORILESt NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOM
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
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Christianity Is About One - Third Way Toward Goal Of Sending Gospel Over Entire World
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (tH —Christian-
ity is about one-third of the
way toward its historic goal
of evangelizing the whole world.
Although it now has far more
adherents than any other reli-
gion, its worldwide growth in
recent years has failed to keep
pact: with population gains.
The future spread of theso. •
Curisuan Gospe 1, particularly
behitd the Iron Curtain and
In the vast er panse of Asia
and Africa where nationalism is
rampant, is matter of grave
concern to church leaders.
These were the principal find-
ings of a United Press survey
'DEAR MRS. BULGANIN
MRS. MARY ANN MERCURIO, who wrote letters to wives of Soviet.
Hungarian, Israeli and Egyptian leaders calling for them to
"plead" with their husbands on behalf of peace, is shown with
four of her six children in Eggertsville, N. Y., near Buffalo, She
wrote to Mrs. Nikolai Bulganin, wife of the Soviet premier;
Mrs. Georg! Zhukov, wife of the Soviet defense minister; Mrs.
Enver Hodja, wife of the Pravda editor; Mrs. Janos Radar, wife
of the Soviet-installed premier of Hungary; Mrs. David Ben-
Gurion, wife of the Israeli premier, and Mrs. Gamal Abdel Nas-






Take advantage of The Courier-Journal's Special Offer
and get this big daily newspaper at a low, low price.
If you didn't receive a copy of the Special Offer, ask '
your neighbor about this bargain—it's America's Best
Newspaper Buy. Or send a postcard to SPEaAL
OFFER, The Courier-Journal, Louisville 2, Ky. Give your
name, route number and post office. We'll send you
the Special Offer by return mail.
OFFER ENDS DEC. 15
Ws a bargain you don't want to miss!
Try Our Delicious...
EGG NOG
good old fashion for molo thot 411!fidly
," blends fresh (room milk • C),(1
flavor together into o 'mouth ..•.•titt•r•rili 1,, C11
Order Yours Today
ON SALE AT YOUR 71
FAVORITE _MOD. STPAS I
Ryan Milk Co.
I u, Murray, Ky.
oj where the church stands to-
day in its 20-centuries-old mis-
sion of winning all men to
Christ.
Authorities said the present
Christian population of t he
world is about 800 million,
s"ghtly less than one-third of
tne total human population of
2.5 billioi..
There are about 32 million
Moslems; 309 million Hindus;
300 million Confucians; 150 mil-
lion Buddhits; 50 milion Taoists;
and 12 million Jews.
Church leaders said the trend
of recent years should be an
eye-opener to Christians who
have assumed that their far-
flung foreign missions were
steadily and surely Christian-
izing all nations.
Slow! Disturbing Decline
"The rorld's Christian popu-
lation in proportion to the total
population shows a slow and
disturbing decline," reported Dr.
Frank W. Price, director of the
Missionary- ,,Research Library of
Union Theological Seminary in
New York.
During the past quarter cen-
tury, the proportion of Christians
in the world has slipped from
about 37 per cent of the total
population to about 32 per cent. ,
Dean Liston Pope of Yale
Divinity School, who recently
returned from a tour of the •
Far East, said Christians in most .
countries of Asia constitute "a '
very small minority." He said
he found a "remarkable resur-
gence" of non - Christian reli-
gions to the new spirit of na-
tionalism sweeping former colo-
nial areas.
An Export Religion
Christianity, they said, h a s
been severly handicapped in
these areas because it has been
identified as an "export" of the
Western white man.
In the face of this situation,
many Christian leaders in this
country and abroad have come
to the conclusion that primary
responsibility f o r evangelizing
Asia and Africa must henceforth
pass from "foreign missionaries"
to the indigenous Christian chur-
ches which have grown up in
those cbuntries under native
leadership.
These so - called "younger
churches" are generally long on
zeal but short on members and
money. They are having troubles
learning to support themselvgs
by the voluntary giving of their
own members instead of de-
pending on foreign financial aid.
They are also confron•,-Ki with
constant accusations within their
own countries that they are
not truly "patriotic" but are
agents of a "foreign ideology."
Grope For Effective Ways
American churches, which for
the past 150 years have supplied
the majority of the white mis-
sionaries sent to Asia and Africa,
are now groping tor effective
ways to work in partnership'
with these younger churches
A major step will ue liken
late this month when 300 top
foreign missions officials of 45
U. S. denominations meet at
Buck Hill Falls, Pa., for a five-
day conference sponsored by the
National Council of Churches.
One problem on the -agenda is
how to get rank - and - - file
Before Takeoff
BEFORE taking off for Rom*
and Cairo, UN Secretary Gen-
eral Dag Harnirnarskjoid (left)
answers questions for report-
ers in New York. Hammarsk-
jold will supervise arrange-
ments for the UN police task
force in the Suez crisis, then
will try to get something done
In Hungary. (International)
LocoatlIVERS AT CANAL
THESE PHOTOS for International News Photos and Life maga-
zine show Suez canal zone scenes as United Nations cease-fire
observers arrived to take up "no man's land" duty between the
Anglo-French and Egyptian forces. (international Radiophoto')
Convoy of white UN jeeps links with observers In "no man's land."
I 4
4
Armband-wearing observers are from Sweden. Denmark, Norway.
Some of the 13 tanker's and freighters stalled in the mat Crews
of all but the Russian tanker Poti (foreground) were tskee to
Cairo. The Russians elected to 'Way aboard their skip.
American church members — the I
ultimate financial bulwark of
missions programs — to under-
stand the necessity of a new
approach in which the "younger
churches" will be treated, not




WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 UP -
Serious technical difficulties may
force the Navy to replace the
costly reactor In the Seawolf,
America's second atomic-powered
submarine, informed sources said
today.
The trouble already has delay-
ed the Seawolfs sea trials. Navy
sources said the difficulty lies
In the liquid sodium system used
to transfer heat tram the atomic
reactor for the production of
steam.
The Natilus, this country's first
atomic submarine, uses pressured
water rather than sodium
as a collant. It has performed far
beyond original expectations. At
last report, it had sailed more
th'air 50,000 miles - more than
half ilubinerged - on its original
uranium fuel load.-
The Seewolf is the only atomic
submarine planned at present
with sodium-cooled reactors.
Thirteen other similar underwater
craft, now under construction
or authorized, will have systems
similar to that of the Nautilus.
Sodium Is highly corrosive. The
Navy announced Sept. 6 that
leaks had developed during dock-
side testing on the ship's super-
heating ekuipment.
These leaks forced the Navy to
postpone scheduled sea trials of
the Seawolf and to prolong the
testing at the docks of the Elec-
tric Boat division of the General
Dynamics Corp. at Groton, Con.
tianity," but as equal members
of the world-wide kingdom of
Christ.
Kentucky has the thir1 highest
state TB case rate, following
Arizona and New Mexico. Buy
and use Christmas Seals to help






Said To Be Leas
NW YORK WI — The Ameri-
can Newspaper Publisturs 'Asso-
ciation reported today that news-
print consilinption for October
was somewhat less that ir he




a general increase in consurnp-
lion for the year.
"Total estimated U. S. news-
print consumption for October,
1958 was 627,440 tons, compared
with 630,177 tun for October,
1955. For the firs, ten months
of 1956, total estimated U. S.
newsprint consumption was 5,-
854,518 tons as compared with
5,478,853 tons for 'he same p -
nod in 1955," the ANPA said
FOUR LEAVING CABINETIMEMBERS AND SUCCESSORS
Joke Fester Dulles' UN Ambassador Hsu- Obeibm Mesa would USAF Secretary Des
ammesser would be... ry Osbet Ledge aa see- be-sweeseded by...aid A. Quarles as De
rotary of State. Isom ammeter".
Arthur SumaterSeles GOP Palmas Less- aleildr Weeks would Undtesseretary Leeds •
samesser would be... aid MS as Postman. be imseesded by . NotlembIld as Oun.
ter peers& WIWO. (WWWWW.
POW CABINEr *Moen who MEW will resign -eltesurater MaugaraUon, and their probable 110W1W•
mom are shown hers. Another possible for the Dulles post is Thomas M. Dewey. The four, financial-
I Ty. wealthy, either wish to return to private business ar•Just take things easier. ilsitensetioisslA
 _ARMY 
Why Southern Bell is Asking








A lot of things have happened to the cost of providing telephone service
•
in Kentucky since 1952:
1. Four general wage increases have added 12,024,000 a
yeat to our costs. •
2. Cost increases associated with additional investment
in Kentucky amount to another $2,040,000 a year.
3. Taken together these two items alone have boosted the
cost of furnishing telephone service in Kentucky by
more than $4,000,000 per year.
4. Additional revenue from rate increases during this
period failed by far to cover these added costs alone,
to say nothing of other cost increases.
As a result, Southern Bell earnings amount to only about 43/4 per cent
on the value of the Company's Kentucky properties. This return is
lower than that of comparable businesses in the state and too low to
justify the expenditure of the $100 million needed during the next four
years to keep in step with Kentucky's progress and telephone needs.
For these reasons, we have asked the Public Service Commission
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The Aai twitter I f-t" ladies Tuesday, November 20
as they busily attended 1 a a Circle III of the WSCS of
minute details; the friendly hand First Methoelist church will meet
shakes of the men; children with with Mrs: 'Robert Etherton at
their bedazzled stares at the two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. J. T.
moat tempting and delectable Sammons will be the program
array of foods be-de:King tne !leader.
beautiful cabinets in the ditties • • • •
area of the 'Murray Electric and Circle II of the WSCS of First
Water System Office created the Methodist church will meet with
very jovial and testis e atmos- Mrs. A. W. Simmons, Olive Blvd.,
phere of the Murray Telephone at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Mary
Office Thanksgiving Dinner Alexander has charge of the
-Thursday night, November 15.
Tiny pumpkins holding beauti-
ful floral arrangements were the
courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Brown.,;
Preceding the dinner Dewitt
Brown with a Brownie movie
camera toured admist the throng
of chatting groups capturing
many gay and happy expressions
of laughter and merriment.
The turkey -dinner complete
with all the trimmings was serv-
ed at seven o'clock to thirty-nine
employees of the telephone com-
pany and their- families.
Following the dinner those
who so desired had at their dis-
posal numerous phonagraph rec-
ords and ample awe in. Which
to dance.
Those attenchog from Murray
were Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle,
Mr. and Mrs. -011ie Brawn, Mrs.
Emma Greene. Mr. and Mrs. Max
Beale, Mrs. Jesse Crago, Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Moody and children.
bire end Mrs. Allen Poole, Mr.
and Mrs. D. L. Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Spiceland and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bell and
children. Mr. and Mrs. .Jerry
Carson, Mr. and tars. Bill Mar-
vin, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Tutt,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carson, Mrs.
Harvey Brown. Mr.- and Mrs.
Ted Barnett. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Davis and son. Mr. anti Mrs.
:"Cotton" Howard, Mr.' and Mrs.
Clifton Wilkerson, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Spann and son, Mr. and
Mrs. James Meadows, Mrs. Clo-
teel Butterworth, Mrs. - Isabelle
.Gordon.• Mrs. James D. Jones
and children. Mrs. James Hughes
and children. Mrs. Loyd Keys
Parker and children, Mrs. Pat
Simpson, Mr. Bill Beggs and
Tommy Rushing.
Misses Frieda Davis, Colleen
program.
•
All the circles of the WMS of
"Memorial Baptist Church will
meot at the church at five-thirty
o'c.ock for a m!..ssion study. A
potluck supper e ill follow the
meeting.
• • .40 •
Circle I of the WSCS of First
Methodist church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Luther Robert-
son, Olive Blvd., at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford. 1402 West Main, a: two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. C. R. Broach
will be co-hostess. Mrs. George
Gatlin will be program leader.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Soci-
ety of the First Baptist Church
will meet 'M the church at two-
thirty o'clock. Circle II will be
; in charge of the program.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
I Church will have a potluck
luncheon at the church at one
o'clock followed by the regular
'meeting at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •.
I The Kirksey Homemakers Club.
I Moore. Peggy Rutland, Pasty
Shipley, Allie glee -Vance, Lita
Tucker, Jan Weatherford. Betty
Bigzell and Peggy Deep.'
Out of town guests inc,uded
G. E. Prince, Dist. Traffic M7.,
H. K. Weber, Traffic Mgr.. 'tee
Curry. Dist. Cornniercial Super-
visor, W. D.. Wilder, Supervising
'Customer Service Engineer. Mrs.
Grace D. Riley, Mrs. 'Ruth G.








WEDNESDAY and THANKSGIVING 
FILMED m KENTUCKY
Yes, filmed in your own backyard here
on the OHIO RIVER, between Paducah
and Cave-in-Rock by Walt Disney!
-st
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All college students will be given a special
discount tomorrow night by showing their
Student Actiyity Card at the boxoffice.
Admissron - 35(
will meet at the Health Center
at ne-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Murree Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
. • • • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
meet at the Masonic Hell at sev-
en o'clock.
Wednesday, November 21
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Harley
Craig at one o'clock.
• • • • •
Friday. November 23
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Noble Fuqua at one o'clock.




Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
entertained in their home near
Buchanan. Tenn., Saturday even-
ing. NoVember 10, with a six
o'clock dinner honoring D a 1 e
Outland who left November 19
for induction into the Armed
Forces.
Invited guests for dinner were
Dale Outland, Miss Oleta Elkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Winchest-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Will T Win-
chester. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Clayton of Nashville, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. "Bill" Parker
and daughter, Carole, of St.
Louis. Mo.. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Clayton. and 'son, Joey, Mr. and
Mrs. Otus Outhind, ,and Mrs. •Nora Parker.
After the dinner hour other
relatives came and Bill- showed
the colored slides they bad taken
while they and the Napoleon
Parkers were vacationing in
Florida in July 1956 and of the
ones taken while on their trip
to California in 1955. Pictures
were also shown that were taken
In and around most of the rela-
' tives homes. Several pictures
were also taken at the dinner. ,
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ofui
Outland on Murray Route Six
was the scene of a basket dinner
on Sunday evening November 11,
honoring their son, Dale Outland.
Twenty-seven -persons were pres-
ent.
Mr. and Mrs. Will T. Winches-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Edd Phillips
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Win-
chester have, also entertained in
their homes honoring Mr. Out-
land before his leaving Murray.
• • • •
Harris Grove -Club .
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Gary Myers
Mrs. ,Gary Myers was hostess
for the November meeting of the
Harris Grove Homemakers Club
held recently at her home with
nine Members present.
A verS, informative lesson on
"Safety" was given by Mrs. Eu-
gene Smith and Mrs. Clifton
-Jones. Mrs. Robert Hendon shdte-'
ed a film giving the many things
around the home that can be
very dangerous.
Reports on citizenship, reading,
and publicity were given, and
notes pertaining to water and
conservation were read. The de-
votion was given by Mrs. Mar-
garet Taylor.
Mrs. Bill Wrather, president,
made announcements and plans
"were made for the 'Christmas
dinner to be held in the home
of Mrs. Marvin Parks. The les-
son 'subject will be "Foods."
The home demonstration agent,
Mrs. Barletta Wrather. *I a d. e
comments. Three visitors were
Mrs. Bill Hill, Mrs. Lula Miller,




The West Fork WMS
Mrs. Raymond Workrrton open-
ed her home on the Penny Road
for the meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the West
Fork Baptist Church held on
Thursday, November IS, at seven
o'clock in the evening.
"Japan Advances" was the title
of the mission study book taught
by Mrs. Voris Sanderson of the
Memorial Baptist Church in
Murray. She gave a most inter-
esting study of the book and
showed a film in connection with
the book. Mrs: Sanderson is
youth director of the Blood River
Association.
Plans were discussed for the
potluck supper and Lottie Moon
program to be held Thursday,
December 6. at the home of Mrs.
Leota Norsworthy.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Those present were
Mrs. Richard Armstrong, Mrs. J.
R. Story, Miss Maxine Horton,
Mrs. Bobby Johnson. Mrs. Fes-
tus Story, Mrs. J. J. Gough, Mrs.
Leota Norsworthy, Mrs. Sander-
son, and Mrs. Workman.
Anniversary Dinner
Held By The B&PW
Club On Thursday
The Business and Professional
Women's Club held its regular
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House on Thursday. Novem-
ber 15, at six-thirty o'clock in
the evening.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, pastor of
the First Methodist Church, was
the guest speaker and gave a
most interesting talk an the
theme. "What the BeePW Club
Means To Murray."
Mrs. Sadie Nell Jones introduc-
ed the speaker. Special music
was by Mrs. Howard Olila, solo-
ist, accompanied by Mrs. Richard
Farrell, pianist.
The president, Mrs. .klma Tra-
cy, presided at the meeting which
was the thirtieth anniversary of
the club. The birthday candles
were lighted with Mrs. Tracy's
candle beiAg participation.
The club will sell fruit cakes
for Christmas.
The tables were beautifully
decorated with unicorns of fruits
and vegetables. The dinner was
served buffet style. The hostes-
ses were Mrs. Desiree Hosick,
Mrs. Chris Graham, Mrs. Ruby
Pool, and Mrs. Dora Metv- Ti.
Winsome Class Has
Meeting On Friday,'
Th.: Winsome Sunday* --Mliool
Class of the Memorial Baptist
Chdrch held its monthly meeting
at the church on Friday, Novem-
ber 16, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
Mrs. Claude Miller, teacher Of




The home of Mrs. Neva Maze-
don on Woodlawn Street in
Murray was the scene of the
meeting of the Susannah Wesley
Circle composed of Methodist
ministers' wives of the Paris
District held on Thursday, No-
vember 15.
Mrs. C. A. Dickerson of Hazel
gave an exceptionally interesting
talk on "Beauty in Nature" in
keeping with the Susie theme
for the year.
The devotion on the theme
of "Thanksliving" was given by
Mrs. J. B. Wheatley of Puryear,
Tenn. Mrs. Paul T. Lyles of
Murray, president, presided at
the meeting.
A delicious luncheon was serv-
ed to the twenty-one members
FOLKESTONE, Efig. — present by the hostesses , who
Sign in the window of an auto- were Mrs. Maxedon, Mrs. O. C.
matic laundry: "Ladies, logestel %tether, Mrs. J. E. James, Mrs.
your clothes here and have in 1ff. A. Edwards, and Mrs. P. T.
enjoyable afternoon." McClarin.







Your clotres wash cleaner when the soap is divided into
two or more parts. In our laundry, we put one part in the
first water. As the soap works, the water gets dirty. We
dump this dirty 'ater and put the second part of soap to
work in clean water too. It's best to send your washables
to the laundry that gets more good out of the soap and
more dirt out of the clothes.
BOONE
L:AUNDRY, and CLEANERS
409 MAPLE PHONE .233
.11rs. H. C. Corn
Gives Program For
The, Magazine Club
The Magazine Club bad its
regular meeting at the social hall
of the College Presbyterian
Church on Friday, November 16,
at two-thirty o'clock in t
afternoon.
Mrs. H. C. Corn presented the6
program for the meeting. She r
gave a most interesting talk on
'he  .subiect. -How To Grow old r
and Like It."
The vise-president, Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, presided in the almence
if the president, Mrs. E. A.
Tucker. whb was ill.
-Mrs. Mary Brown was hostess
but wilt and unable to attend.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford end Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius acted as hostes-
ses and served a dessert course
to the eighteen persons present.
speaker for the evening. She gave
an inspirational talk on t h e
theme, "Going Buck to Bethel",
with her scripture reading from
the book of Genesis.
The president, Mrs. Luther
Nance, presided at the business
meeting. Plans were made for
the Christmas party to be held . ;
at the tame of Mrs. Miller the
second Monday evening in De-
cember.
A BIG FIGHT is staged in the above scene involving Tess Park-
er and Buddy Ebsen, the heroic team-mates in Walt Disney's
frontier adventure, "Davy Crockett Meets The River Pirates,"
which opens Wednesday at the Varsity Theatre. This Disney
production was lined in Kentucky on the Ohio River between
Paducah and Cave-In-Rock.
it's festival thus at
store name
—Mow for you to try •thisonating
now whispor4Ight cotton bra
festival by
It's light in the hand, light on your pure' ..yet "Festival" gives you
a figure worth celebratieg iii g big way hi glamour lines ue underleini
with as exclusive pecalolt but fine rup-fin 'ng that gives yeu extra up-
lift and support. Fine white cotton that - ashes fresh as a daisy every
time! Try "Festival" by Exquisite Form...a bra that gives you X. appeal
'X= glamour phut comfort)








WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY - and MONDAY
COATS & SUITS
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER COTS AND
SUITS INCLUDED IN THIS SPECIAL EVENT!
• In suits, boxy costume suits and fitted jackets.
• In coats, selection Includes tweeds, solid colors in wools,
cashmers and 'cashmere blends.




In All The Newest Colors and Fabrics
VALUES FROM $14.95 to 05.00
lts Off
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30 per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c - Sc per word for three days. Classified ads ars payable In advance.
FOR SAI,N
Furniture Company, 300 Maple. 11
Phone 877. N23C 1 /-'1.)/4 N NT
ONE-3 KW electric heater only
DUNCAN FIFE COUCH, in good used one winter. Price $40, no
condition. Reasonable. Mrs. Ves- less. Phone 7784. NUP
ter Orr. Phone 526. N21C
PIANOS, new Spinets, recondi-
tioned uprights. Seiburn White
'Pianos, 4os Chestrut St., Mur-
ray, Ky. N26P
• '
4 PIECE may :e Bedroom Suite.
Also boar springs and interspring
mattress to match You should
see this suite. It is a real buy
and will sell cheap as I don't
- — - - -
USED LIGHT OAK office desk.
Also two five KW portable Elec-
tromode heaters with thermostat:.
All for sale .easonble, See at
Bilbrey's, East Main St. t423C
NICE USY.:D Refrigerator, electric
range, se ringer type washer, odd
bed and soft beds. For the best
buy in new .nd used furniture,
see Seafiffel & Ray. 105.N. Third
need it. See at 1312 We.;t Main St, Phone 1824. 1T"
St., Murrly, Ky. N23C
- -
• EXTRA NICE USED four poster
• bedroom suites, also other bed-
room suites. Good selection of




! Female Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED Waitresi, Please
apply in person. College Grill.
Phone 503 or 1887. N23C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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heat, private bath, private ea-
trainee. Near coilege. Ideal for
college boy and wife Also base-
ment rooms at 203 Woodlawn.
Nice and warm, private bath.
Phone 1057-W. N21P
SIX ROOM House on N. lath St.
See T. M. Lyons at 211 Elm St.
Phone 769-M. NEIP
3 ROOM UNturnished apartment.
Insanity Is Plea
WALTER BORCHERS, JR., looks
up at his attorney, public de-
fender James Nunnelley, in
court In Los Angeles, where
he entered a plea of insanity in
the gunshot slaying of his sec-
retary, Mrs. Dorothy McCully.
He claims the bullet was fired
accidentally as they grappled
for s gun in his car. Trial is
set for Dec. 17. (International)
Sao liso
eee,
C 1955 by William Mole. Reprinted by permission of the book's publisher, Dodd, Mead & Co.




Casson Didier. a well-to-do amateur
• live. Is intrigued when Henry
I. a.kyer. • stolid banker, tells min
he had been blackmailed by an ordi-
nary looking little man named EDAMOt
who threatened to ruin his repute-
ti in. Bagot promises not to bother
h ii again. One thing distinguishes
the Insignificant Begot He paused
to admire a niece of Roman sculp-
tare in Lockyer's hot:se. e5111,011
(Linke this Interest nifty trap rilm
Casson goes to his friend. Ieorae
Strutt. • police superintendent, for
help. Strutt becomes interested in
the ease Later. Casson meets another
friend. Nigel Willington. an antique
dealer, and asks him to cheek his
sales records ol Roman sculpture for
possible leads. Strutt has
dug up • similar -Ise from the Polies
fues-the dreouhaugh case. In which
IA lbe blackmailer ralleil himself Martin
Dn • visit to Willineton's. Casson
sees • man answering Bairot's de-
irription buy two bronze statuettes.
He follows him to his home in Hick-
erateth Street.
CHAPTER 8
nASSON went back down Bick-
%-- erstcth Street. lie could not
hear to leave it. As he passed Ne..
50-the house on the corner of
the intersection opposite to Ba-
got's-a middle-aged woman came
out. Her dark hair, raven black,
was gathered severely into a bun.
Over her hair she wore a shape-
less gray hat. She carried two
shopping bags.
Casson asIzed her if she could
let him a room for a week or
two. He exerted all his charm
and, as he did so, he noticed that
she most have been handsome
when she was young, with black
hair above a pale ivory skin,
fie explained that he was an
author: that he was seeking a
peaceful place in which to began
his book on Victorian London, a
book in which would figure Hick-
ersteth Street and its surround-
ings. At this glib recital in a
voice which Casson knew by long
experience how to modulate and
manage to the fullness of its
scale, her suapicion began to van-
ish. Grudgingly she, admitted
that her next-door neighbor, Mrs.
Gunn of No. 48, had a room tree
as her boy had gone off in do his
military service. Mrs. Gunn might.
be able to accommodate him.
Then she passed on her way down
the street_
Mrs. Gunn was quite different
She had never been beautii
But she, radiated good !parlor.
Jolliness was the apt word.
Mrs. Gunn would give him a
room for a fortnight. Yes indeed.
She had met a writing gentle-
Man during her annual holiday at
Deal and he was a very lively
gentleman. He nad a fund of
anecdote which Mr. Gunn had
thought to be, on occasion, a bit
racy. She herself liked writing
gentlemen. And fancy writing a
real book about Hammersmith!
It's an interesting place, the
world, to be sure.
She showed him to the vacant
room, a cozy room tucked up at
the top of the house. All writing
gentlemen liked to be undei-
turbed, so Mr. Gunn had once in-
formed her, and she would bring
up his meals on a tray and of
course he must give her a copy
of his book when at was finished.
He unpacked his few belong-
ings, careful to lock back the
binoculars an his suitcase. Then
he went out to buy the tools or a
writing gentleman's trade: a
large packet of paper, a bottle ot
ink, and an ashtray. On his way
ae tnought to telepnone Tippett,
saying that he would not be in
for three days.
Back iii his room at No. 48, he
got out his binoculars, pulled a
,cnair up to the window, and be-
gan to study ilagots house. No.
al was obliquely oppoisite. Cas-
son Modica the angles of light.
He would nave to be careful it
mmmi wanitil to get a cleat piloto-
graph ot begot He would need
a •telephoto lens and a lens hood.
Ale explored the neat bathroom
across the landing and found that
it would do admirably as a dark
room, the curtains luckily still tie-
ing lined with their wartime
black-out material.
He luncileo from Mrs. Gonna
flower-painted tray oo illeaa•pie,
apple-tart and custard. He showed
her the albums of photographs
which he had taken in thiLn and
Brighton, sure that she would
carry the news of her gifted gen-
tleman down the length of the
street and thus build up his as-
sumed identity. Furthermore, she
would not comment if she hap-
pened to come into his room and
see a caniera set up there and
pointing out of the wirtdow.
Architecture would cover a multi-
tude of invesugations.
Throughout the afternoon Ple
kept his vigil. Nothing happened.
Not until six. Then Bagot ap-
peared, shut and locked the front
door behind turn, and set off down
the street towards the' Mall. He
was diessed as Casson had seen
hint at Christie's the day before.
Casson noted the time and
waited.
Forty minutes later Etagot re-
turned. Casson let half-an-hour
elapse and went out himsel t,
walking in the same direction
which Begot had taken. He hoped
to find some place to which Begot
wrs l'kety to !!fire !•:•^7,-
He found three public houses
1
within easy walking distance.
Begot might have gone to any of
these. Or he might have taken
a stroll along the Mall. Casson
hoped that it was a pub. That
miould make introduction easier.
When darkness had come down
he took his suitcase and went to
Mount Street. He left a note tor
his housekeeper, saying that he
would be away for some days,
and packed a camera tripod, a
telephoto lens, a lens hood, and
some developing macrial.
The next morning he was up,
shaved and dressed, by eight
o'clock, and Mrs. Gunn, when she,
came in at nine, commented with
pleased surprise on his early
habits. Writing gentlemen, she
thought, never left their beds be-
fore eleven. He replied that Ms
only eccentricity was that he pre-
ferred not to have his room done
before lunch-time, trusting that
this would give hun at least tour
hours solitude in which to take
photographs. As soon as she had
gone ne set up the Leaca on its
tripod, fixed on the telephoto
lens, and sighted IL It would as
yet be too early to need a hood.
That could wait until the sun
was up.
Begot came out of his house
precisely at nine-thirty. Caisson
managed to get two photographs
before he moved off down the
street. Casson did not bother to
follow him, wishing to plot
Bagot's daily routine before show •
ing himself.
At a quarter to eleven Begot
returned. From his shopping bag
projected some groceries and a
toll ot newspapers.
Fie was not seen again for the
rest of the day; not until early
evening, when he left his house
at six o'clock, punctual once
more. This time, as on the previ-
ous evening, he walked towards
the Mall.
Casson gave him fl few . min-
utes. Then went out himself. He
felt that he must find the pub in
which Begot drank; it, indeed,
he did go to a pub
Begot was_ not in the nearest,
the Larkriav. Nor wits lie in the
Dtaiif Narthunth,rfarid farther
down. Therefore if must be the
Shipley Arms. A glance at his
wrist-watch told CaSt4011 that he
had only five minutes to go before
&wee was due to leave and re-
tufn home-that is, if he followed
a definite routine, and on that
hope Casson was gambling for
the telaure.
ennanin lonrrie Rsinnra
In to lllll rro%v•s thrilling sio.p.er,
/1.11110
Hot & cold water. 414 North 5th.
Call 2055. N23C
ONE 5 ROOM house on Syca-
more, 1 six room house on Syca-
more and 1 five room house on
Irving Street. Jones & Tatum
Realty Company. Phone 78 or
night 1208. N2IC
3 ROOM HOUSE with btt h.
Modern conveniences. One mile
south on Hazel Highway. Call
L353-R-J. E. Adams. N21P
SIX ROOM House on N. 16th St.




NOW OPEN. Dixon's Antique
Shop on Hwy. 45, ,falton, ̀ Ky.
Antiques of all kinds. N21P
PROTECT YOUR HOME winter
and summer with Alhom Alum-
Mum Triple - Track combination
storm-3oreen windows and doors.
Bucy Building Supplies. D I C
--- —  
Singer Sewing machine repre-
seniauve in Murrry. Fur sales
service, repair eent.ct Leon Hall,
1617 Fanner Ph. 16"2-M TFC
ONLY ONE Garage Door nears
this famous trade mirk "Over -





FRANKFORT -UP - Acting
Commissioner of Public Safety
Don Sturgill indicated Thursday
that his announced intention of
publicizing the return of drivers'
licenses to convicted drunk driv-
ers is apparently paying off with
a slowdown of such practices.
Sturgill several weeks ago said
he would release to the press the
names of judges and drivers
In cases in which a judge reduc-
ed some lesser offense in order to
return the driver's license.
Sturgill said that in no cases
in the past 30 days have trial
icourts amended drunken driven
'
4the soldier sa_ys.
T charges, although there havei.rmen flf'o get it straight. Right now.
a number of appeals of drunken f, the boy is Sgt. I-C F. I. Officer,
driving convictions , to higher Jr. of Iola, Kan.-a member of
courts. the 84th Medical Detachment. In
What's New
In Washington
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON U - What's
new in Washinton:
The copyright section at the
Library of Congress has received
a couple of applications f o r
songs about the rage of the
young age - Elvis Presley. Onc
would be titled "Elvis for Presi-
dent." The other "More Kissin'
and Lovin' and Roll."
The staid library is
these over.
six more years, Sgt. Officer will
be up for retirement.
"It still may be a mixed up
mess," the soldier says. "Then




The Pentagon come out with
the Thanksgiving menu for the
armed forces.
The dishes will take care of
servicemen and their dependents
...things the government plans
for all services:
Shrimp cocktail, roast turkey
with giblet gravy. Bleed dress-
ing. Cranberry sauce, whipped
potatoes or glazed potatoes. But-
tered green beans or buttered
corn. Assorted crisp relishes.
Parker House rolls and butter.
Pruit cake.' Pumpkin pie or
mince meat pie. Fresh fruits.
Coffee, tea, or milk. Candy and
nuts.
The Washington Senators have
picked up a bunch of young
kids for their baseball farm - - - -
system A lot of them come
from big cities. But a number
hail from back behind the timb-
er. One of the latter is Joe
Snyder: 18-year old iighthanded
pitcher. His home town is Snyd-
ersburg. Pa, Pop. 150. No post i
office. The young man is said
to have a lot of control, and ,
a fast fast ball. Better still, I
If the Senators ever bring him I
up to the big time the radio i
announcer will have a fine old,
time. Syndersburg was founded
by the kid s grandpappy, William
S. Synder. And 100 of those
living there are kinfolks.
In practice last year, young
Jee won nine and lost one. He
pitched one one-hitter, two two-
hitters and three three-hitters.
The Pentagon has word from
Kaiserslautern, Germany. about
one . "Sergeant Officer" w h o
claims that his name and Army
grade are eonfusing.
"When I was Private Officer
the confusion was so thick that
sometimes I was introduced as
"officer the confusion was so
-ihibk that sometimes I' was in-





; FOR CHRISTMAS THIS YEAR ;
L 
CHRISTCHURCH, N. Z UP -
The U. S. icebreaker Cliazier re- 969
ported today that its radar sight-
ed an iceberg 67 miles long, 20
miles wide and 100 feet htgh near
the outer limits of the Antarctic
pack fee Monday.
Dr. Willis L. Tressler, U. S:
Navy Hydrographic Office ocean-
ographer, said it was the biggest
iceberg he had ever seen.
Tressler arrived .at Port Lyttel-
ton today aboard the ice breaker
from Litle America. The ship's
sides were scraped bare of.
for several feet above the water-
line from the battering of the
pack ice. ,
The Glacier will return to the
U. S. Antarctic expedition at
McMurdo Sound Dec. 3.
Rupert E. Stivers
D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist




















410 down $6 a month
'Watch schoolwurk improve
with World Book at home.
World Book is easy to use,
easy to understand-
makes learning fun so that
children want to know more.
For more information, write
or phone ...
Alti'zioCKAT (Th;straled, MRS HOLLIS ROBERTS
Phone 1011
MRS. EULA MAE DOHERTY
Phone 694-W-3
..,
$URPRISE the family this Christmas with
the most useful gift of all - the Smith-Corona
SILENT-SUPER portable typewriter. Four models
to choose from, five decorator colors. Full-size
keyboard, Page Gage, and a host of other features.











THIS IS MY FAVORITE PICTURE
OF YOU, CHARLIE. YOU CAN GIVE
THIS ONE 10 THE PLASTIC
SURGEON WHO'S GOING



















NOW IF HE CAN ONLY
MAKE ME LOOK LIKE
THAT AGAIN,'
rf TOO TARE> TICS/WE -
ONE, BUT E.F ONE





by Raeburn Van Buren
/HE NEXT DAY 
WELL., MR. DOBBS- I'M
NOT MAKING ANY PROMISES,
BUT WITH A LITTLE LUCK AND
PATIrNCE, WE MIGHT DO
SOMETRING WITH THAT  
POOR FACE OF YOURS,'










(Continued from Pap* OW
rect these defects in perparation
before 9tze tobacco is shiped. But.
• -ilser.c4t of plucking and retying
the bundles of tobacco to eland-
nate mixed colors and qualities'
and lengths adds m much !o. the
already high cost of Asnt.ican
grown tobacco as- t .sake this.
operation proltilsitime. Tobacco
which is mixed in the bundle
must necessarily fall in a lower
grade and the dealer must take
this into account when he buys
a basket of tobacco. If he fails
to do so then the loss must fall
en him. It is apparent then that
the mixing of tobacco its the
bundle inevitably results in a
loss to scmeone and natually the
stealer, when buying mixed to-
bacco on the floor, will try to
buy it at a price that will not
result in a loss to him. .
Sometime the fault) prepare-
almalor
lion of tobacco for, marketgoes
much beyond. the mere nosing
of colors, lengths and qualities
in the same bundle. To in e a
specific instance: We recently
packed a hogshead of tobacco
out of which our cusotner re-
turned to us a bushel bake
filled with pieces of stalk 1 ts'
long. These pieces of stalk had
been carefully tied into the head
of each bundle and were no
detected at the time of buying
nor when the tobacco was Sorted
in the factory. However, when
the customer received the hogs-
head in his factory, untied each
bundle to measure the leaves, of
course, the stalks appeared. The
grower gained practically noth-
ing since the weight of t h e
stalks in the entire hogshead was
I scant 10 pounds but prac ices
-If this sort serve to give We, ern
Dark Fired Tobacco an))ther
black eye and only help your
competitor who continues to of-
fer tobacco properly sorted in
the bundle.
CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE BEGINS
PRESIDENT EISU4140WEll buys the first offering of 1956 Christmas
meals in this White House scene. Frurn ?eft are presidential assist-
ant Sherman Adams; Virginia Warren, daughter of the Chief
Justice: the President, and Harry M. Davidow, Christmas Seal
chairman. This launches the 50th annual Seal sale in the U. S.
Preadult Eisenhower is honorary vice chairman of the National





TES, Cheryl Jones has the same trouble most of the rest of us
heelless Thanksgiving — her eyes are bigger than her stomach.




t For the seventh consecutive
 year there have been no cases
!of malaria that could be traced
! to mosquitoes originating on
t TVA lakes. Dr. 0. M Derry-
berry, TVA's director of health,
stated today in a report cover-
ing health and safet) work for
! the fiscal year 1956
During 1934, which was TVA's
first full year of operation. sur-
veys in Wheeler and Wilson
reservoir areas ''owed an aver-
age incidence of malaria of 28
per cent, with an incidence as
high a, 75 per cent in some
sections It dropped sharply the
toll.ss mg sear to an average
of 8 per cent in the same areas.
113y 1941 surveys in eight TVA
reservoirs showed that only about
, one per cent of the population
1 had She disease. Starting in
1 1949. all starveys were negative
for locally contrasted malaria.
. "Water level management ion-
Unwed to be the chief means
of controlling the malaria carrier
last year," Dr . Derry berry re-
ported. -Supplemental larvicidal
and plant control operations,
drainage maintenance, and ope-
ration of diking and dewatering
projects were also employed.
-Larvicide w as applied by
helicopter to I9,/21 acres of
mosquito breeding area during
the fiscal year. as compared
with 20.525 acres in the fiscal
sear 1955. Treatment .s'aS re-
quired on six main .river reser-
voirs iKentucky, Pickwick, Wil-
son, Wheeler, quntersville
Chickamauga) ahd on two Tri-
butary reservolis- ( Nottely and
Chatugeo
"Mechanical means of control-
ling plant growth was used only
in Guntersville Reservoir 
Herbicidal treatment of plants
was required only in Gunters-
ville Reservoir.
"Maintenance work was per-
formed on about 22 miles of
drainage ditches in Kentucky,
Wheeler. Guntersville and Chi-
ckamauga Reservoirs, primarily
through the use of dynamite Of
hand tools.
"Twelve dewatering projects
are operated in three reservoirs
—8 in Kentucky, and 2 each
in Wheeler and Guntersville.
"Laboratory sudies have con-
tinued in an effort to determine
whether the malaria carrying
mosquito can develop resistance
to DDT. Ten successive genera-
tions of larvae have now been
exposed to DDT imspensions.
Data thus far suggest that A
quadrimaculatus (malaria carry-
ing mosquito) may be incapable
of developing resistance to DDT.
"In field tests this year, which
attempted to duplicate experf-
ments made in 1944 on DDT-
treated houses, data and obser-
vations indicated that the be-
havior pattern and reaction of
'ado It A. quadrimaculatus to
DDT-treated surfaces remain es-
sentially the same as i,n 1944
even after natural exposure for
12 years in an area where
DDT a n d related insecticides
have been used repeatedly."
TVA said today that the first
! generating unit at the Gallatin
I Steam Plant, Gallatin, Tennessee.is now in commercial operation.
I bringing the capacity of the
I TVA system to 9,639,485 kilo-
watts. The unit's rated capacity'
is 225,000 kw. A second unit
of the same capacity is expected
to go into operation soon. Two
additional units, each of 247,500
i kw capacity. are under con-
struction.
; TVA's continuous efforts aim-
. ed at reduction of vehicular
THANKSGIVING
APPETIZER
ROAST TURKEY and DRESSING
or
SUGAR CURED HAM w,th RAISIN SAUCE
SALAD — VEGETABLES
PIES or ICE CREAM
COFFEE — TEA — MILK
$1.50 per person
The Murray Grill 
1413 West Msn
•
accidents paid off in 1955, as
compared with f I eet records
from the Nation at large. TVA
said today
The National Safety Council
said that 1,644 fleets of all types
for which the Council has rec-





SEARCH ts underway for Pris-
cilla Whitcomb, 18, Smith col-
lege sophomore, believed to
have eloped with Richard S.
Thatcher. 21. a counterman at
an off-campus restaurant. She
Is daughter of Louis Whit-
comb, a U. S. attorney of
Springfield, Vt Thatcher is a
parolee from Colorado State
prison. (international)
TREIEPCER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KEN1TCRY
1.44 accidents per 100,000 miles
driven during a 12-month period
ending June 30, 1955. In the
12 months of calendar 1955
(nearest corn parable period)
TVA's.irequency rate was 0.63.
The Council said that 77 pub-
lic utility fleets had a frequency
rate of 1.74 accidents per 100,000
miles driven. TVA's power divi-
sions' rate was 0.65.
For the first nine months of




WASHINGTON SI, — Rep.
John E. Moss ID-Calif). today
branded as "shocking" a Penta-
gon proposal that newsmen be
taken before grand juries if
they refuse to disclose g.ie
t
sources of military -leaks." •
Such a course "wilt never be
permitted in this country and
never should be," Mass told
reporters.
Moss, chairman of a House MTS prir
government operatio:.s subcom-
mittee investigating the suppres-
sion of public information. said ,
Defense Set. entry Charles E.
Wilson should -publicly disa-
vow" the proposal.
A Defense Department ad-
visory committee headetl by
Charles A. Coolidge made' the
proposal earlier this week as
part of a program to 'clamp
down on "leaks" of military
secrets.
Wilson said he had "serious
reservations" .about grand jury
questioning Of reporters. Moss
said Wilson should go further
and flatly reject the Coolidge
committee proposal.
WARSHIPS TO FAR EAT
U. S. AIRCRAFT CAMIUIRS Yorktown (foreground) and 
Shangri-La.
are shown at Alameda, Calif.. Naval Air station just before
pulling out for undisclosed Far East destinations. They and 21
other U. S. Navy warships are en route to emergency assign-
ments from west coast ports. hiternational Sounapaota)
\
feel free as a bird...
yet got die lift you love
- In 7IuJU7.
FLOATING ACTION braThe original, the fines: Tangent Strap bra ... blissfully dif-
ferent in fit and feel'. Lets you noose freely while the bra
stays in place: no pre“ure. roe, on your shoulders, gives
you a fabulous beauty-10i goes you X• appeal!
(•,is = glamour phis eosn(ort )
Style 392, with lour-section circle.stitrhed
rounding, cups. White Broadcloth, Sr) 50
in A cup, 3244; 8 cup, 32-40. C rep. .12-42. 
.




TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 20, 1956
EGYPT, HUNGARY AREN'T THE ONLY PROBLEMS
AUSTRALIA
A BRIGHT SPOT is re0111155
iN SITTING OP PIACE.ATOIAS
AGENCY, TO COME INTO KING
IN VIENNA EY SUMMER INT
FRANCE WILL ACCUSE KM
OF SAIUGGUNG ARMS TO MU
WHEN ALGERIA IS DISCUSSED
UNITED
STATES
JAPAN'S ADMISSION TO UN




SEATS IN THIS SESSION
t
IN• DIA RAISES ISSUE
Of ENURING SOUVI
1v3LE AMON al
uSIO soft sesieRT OD
ALL NATIONS









swim TO LAUNCH A NMN
041Q IAN W nes
• IS: "rost..t
flit IGYFT-ISSAK and Hungary prublezn aren't the only ones racing the 1956 session of the United
Neouns General Assembly. In addition to the problems Indicated on this map, the assembly will
discuss disarmament, economic aid fur under-developed countries, probably Rod China application.
A • • •
(Continu....i from Page One)
Various announcements were'
made and Mr. McRaney reported ,
Mr. Darnall cleared approximate-
ly $220 form the HaUoween
Carnival to use for the music
department.
He notsl uSiter expenditures
of $292 lunchroom. s ;10 for two
duplicating, ntiihines, 19.50 for
social science rocms on maps,
$30 for the Home Economics de-
partment, $100 for books for the
elementary teachers. • sides the
$300 of the colic,. fund for
tosooks ,also f:ftv new shades have
been purchased. Several rooms
will be painted during the holi-
day.
He reported a $111 gate for
the Hazel-T. • -in( School game
which is one I the largest ever
reported. Support is asked for
the basketball teams.
Mrs. Waters sixth grade won
the cash award for room count.
It was announced 1he week
after Thanksgiving grades 7 DOMENICO SANDO Oat) and Gandolfo 
Mimi) trusting face), tws
oirough twelve will present the of three men on trial in 
the acid blinding of labor writer Vicuo
chapel program which they have I 
Riegel, leave federal court in New York after a trial Ntee1011. They
prepared without adult super- are 
escorted by U. S. marshal (right). thsteruallowai Solositpaotv
vision.
. ,.... Is





BUY SOME LIONS CLUB
LIGHT BULBS
WHERE: House to House Canvass in
Murray.
WHEN: Tonight Beginning at 5:30.
WHAT: Four 60-watt Bulbs, Two
75-watt Bulbs, Four 100-
watt Bulbs.
HOW MUCH: Retail Value Is $2.02.
Lions Club Price $2.00
The proceeds from this Light Bulb Sale will go into
the Sight Conservation Fund of the Murray Lions
Club, and for the other worthy projects of the club.
Turn Your Front Porch Light On
--reeeree•-r-T-rt
